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From the Editor
If you have been on or driven by
the Lynn University campus within
the past year, you’ve seen that
we’ve been very busy with
construction.
Bulldozers, tractors and cranes
have been fixtures on campus
since last summer when they
relocated trees and paved the way
for the Remembrance Plaza. Now
they line our front entrance on
Military Trail. 
As part of the university’s master
plan, the front entrance is being
renovated to include five lanes and
a traffic light – all to be completed
in time for our national moment on
Oct. 22 when we host the final
presidential debate.
This issue of LynnSight highlights
the dedication of the
Remembrance Plaza. Thanks to
generous donors, the campus
now has this special place for
solace, reflection and
commemoration. 
Stephen Snyder, vice chair of the
university’s board of trustees,
established The Snyder Scholar –
the first endowed scholarship to
reward student leadership and
community engagement. 
As we move along toward the
2012-13 academic year, we look
forward to celebrating the
university’s 50th anniversary. We
are grateful to Christine Lynn, chair
of the board of trustees, for
jumpstarting this landmark






A PLACE TO HONOR, 
REMEMBER IS DEDICATED
ON TUESDAY, JAN. 12, 2010, A MAGNITUDE 7.0
EARTHQUAKE DEVASTATED PORT-AU-PRINCE,
HAITI, WHERE 12 LYNN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND TWO PROFESSORS WERE ON THE
HUMANITARIAN JANUARY-TERM TRIP, JOURNEY 
OF HOPE TO HAITI
The group was staying at the Hotel Montana in Port-au-Prince.
Eight students returned home, but four students and two
professors were lost in the collapsed hotel. Arriving a day before
the deadly earthquake, they were still able to make a di!erence
at a school for the handicapped and a girls orphanage. 
To honor those six members of the Lynn University family, and
to recognize their collective spirit of service and compassion for
humanity, the Remembrance Plaza is now a focal point in the
heart of campus.
Adjacent to one of the campus lakes, the Remembrance Plaza
symbolically tells the story of their journey. "e lake links to
the belief that water is one of life’s cleansing entities. "e
landscaping o!ers a row of six, yellow-#owering Tababeuia
trees – yellow symbolizing faith and friendship.
Six glass prisms, representing the six individuals honored, are
made of dichroic glass that produces an ever-changing
spectrum of color – signifying the individuality of each person.
A waterfall #ows into a re#ecting pool that drifts toward and
across a set of six steps then returns to form the cascading
curtain of water.
"e Class of 2012 donated a solitary bench as a legacy to its
alma mater and to memorialize fellow classmates. "e bench,
placed on an area suspended over the water, o!ers the only
overall view of the plaza. "is class gift holds special
signi$cance as the four students lost would have graduated 
this year on May 12. 
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1. Guests tour the Remembrance Plaza 
following the dedication.
2. President Ross addresses guests and 
confers posthumous honorary and 
bachelor’s degrees.
3. The Boca Raton Police Honor Guard Team 
opened the ceremony.
4. Allie Hartwick, daughter of Patrick Hartwick,
spoke on behalf of her family and the family
of Richard Bruno.
5. John and Marla Ordway, Judi Nelson, 
Mohamed Abdalla, Robin Cartine, 
Amanda Cartine ’10 
6. Doug Briggs, Gwen Darguste ’14, 
Peggy Briggs
7. Mark Sanger ’11 and Philip McKenna ’15 





At the south end of the plaza stands a map
of Haiti, the story of the Journey of Hope,
and a single royal palm – the national tree
of Haiti. A small piece of debris from the
Hotel Montana is embedded in the ground
next to the map. 
At the north end of the plaza stands a wall
that o!ers visitors a $nal destination of
remembrance. It pays tribute to members 
of the Lynn University family who have
passed on and to the love and compassion
the university feels in remembering them.
On March 16, more than 1,000 people
gathered on the campus lawn for the
dedication of the Remembrance Plaza.
Among the guests were those students who
returned from Haiti.
"e Boca Raton Fire Rescue and Police
Honor Guard Team, along with the 
Boca Raton Fire Rescue Pipes and Drums
Corps, opened the academic ceremony with
the presentation of colors. Following was a 
procession of Lynn University o%cials, board
of trustees and faculty members in full
academic regalia. (continued on next page)
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President Kevin M. Ross conferred
honorary doctorates on the two faculty
members:  Richard Bruno, former
assistant professor in the College of
Liberal Education, and Patrick
Hartwick, former dean of the Ross
College of Education.
President Ross then conferred
posthumous bachelor’s degrees on the
four students: Stephanie Crispinelli
(B.A.), Britney Gengel (B.A.), Christine
Gianacaci (B.A.) and Courtney Hayes
(B.S.). Family representatives were on
hand to accept the degrees while a string
quartet from the Lynn University
Conservatory of Music performed
“Intermezzo” from the opera, Cavalleria
Rusticana.
Speaking on behalf of her family and
the family of Richard Bruno, Allie
Hartwick said, “It was [at Lynn] that
my father and Dr. Bruno made their
greatest friends and accomplishments
and were given their greatest
opportunities. "ey exhibited teamwork
and camaraderie in the most trying
times and were able to make a true
di!erence in life. I hope this memorial
will inspire everyone to make a real
change in the world.”
Cherylann Gengel was the $rst of the
four mothers to speak about her
daughter. “When we heard from Britney
from Haiti she told us that she wanted
to move there and start an orphanage
where a spirit and love of life and
respect can take place.” In Britney’s
memory, her family has established the
nonpro$t Be Like Brit, with the mission
to serve the children of Haiti by
providing a safe, nurturing and
sustainable environment where they 
can grow, learn and thrive.
Stephanie Crispinelli’s parents, Linda
and Leonard, have honored their
daughter’s legacy by creating a
foundation in her name and building
three schools in Jamaica. “It has helped
us so much in our healing,” said Linda.
“Steph’s Place is a school built and
named for Stephanie and dedicated to
her motto, ‘Failure is not an option.’” 
“Courtney’s love of children was
magical,” said Angie Hayes. “Her last
Facebook entry was, ‘It’s 32 degrees in
Boca. I’m o! to sunny Haiti to save the
world.’” "e Hayes family continues to
give back in their own community in
Georgia.
Jean Gianacaci ended with “Six families
who didn’t know each other came
together in the worst of circumstances.
Now we’re a family. Four beautiful
women turned tragedy into triumph.”
She added, “"e compassion Christine
had for others took her to Haiti.” "e
Gianacacis established the nonpro$t
Christine’s Hope for Kids to serve
children in need in the United States.
Haiti native and Lynn sophomore,
Gwendoline Darguste, is the recipient
of the Briggs Family Haitian Scholarship
that was created to help a Haitian
university student continue studies at
Lynn University. She said, “"is
Remembrance Plaza will serve as 
a daily reminder for us to live lives of
service and carry on the legacy.” 
“Today we not only recognize the
academic accomplishments of these 
six outstanding individuals, but also
celebrate their personal accomplishments
as well,” said President Ross. “"e
Journey of Hope and each of its
members will forever be an important
part of the Lynn story, and today we
ensure that their lives and legacies are
never forgotten. We hope that in our
moments of pain, which will never fully
go away, we may $nd peace and comfort
in this sacred place we dedicate today.”
Family members accept posthumous
degrees on behalf of their loved ones 
from President Ross and Christine Lynn:
1. Kelly Bruno for father Richard
2. Bill Hartwick for brother Patrick
3. Linda and Leonard Crispinelli for 
daughter Stephanie
4. Jean and John Gianacaci for 
daughter Christine
5. Leonard and Cherylann Gengel for 
daughter Britney





“This Remembrance Plaza will
serve as a daily reminder for us
to live lives of service and





The Miramar-based design firm specializes in institutional projects, in-
cluding universities and hospitals. The firm believes in commemorat-
ing the past while being inspired by the future. Luis Sousa, a Fulbright
Scholar, received honorable mention for his entry in the Korean
Veterans War Memorial national design competition. His work was ex-
hibited by the prestigious Smithsonian National Building Museum in
Washington, D.C. The nine-year-old firm is working on the design of a
9/11 memorial for the City of Miramar Fire and Police departments. “Here stands a place of
remembrance made of concrete, granite and glass. It is ever-changing, dynamic; a place of
contemplation, hope and inspiration built to honor the legacy of service. Placed in full view
for all to see, it offers quiet lessons and hidden meanings. This place reminds us that we
are here for a fixed period of time and, as such, we should give of ourselves to others, just
as this shire of rainbows shares itself with us,” said Luis Sousa.
GERRITS CONSTRUCTION
The third-generation company began in 1945 in South Florida with a busi-
ness plan to be quality-oriented and customer-friendly. The company has
completed projects on nearly every building on the Lynn campus over the
past 20 years, and has constructed buildings in England, Scotland, Saudi
Arabia, Brazil, Argentina and 17 different states where projects have in-
cluded work for hospitals, libraries, retail stores and industrial plants. Its
main business focus is to become a team member with clients and use its
65 years of experience to assist throughout the design, thereby ensuring that every project
is completed within budget and on schedule. “As always, it’s been a pleasure to partner
with Lynn University – particularly on such an inspiring project as the Remembrance Plaza.
We are proud to have a hand in constructing this very special memorial that honors those
who lost their lives in service to others,” said Dave Gerrits. 
MARBLE OF THE WORLD
is South Florida’s leading distributor of first quality and exotic natural
stone products. The beautiful iridescent blue/green granite with translu-
cent qualities used in the Remembrance Plaza was selected by Charles
Urso. Originating in Madagascar, then cut and polished in Italy, more
than 4,000 feet or 60,000 lbs. of this exotic granite was donated by Mar-
ble of the World. Having recently celebrated its 25th year in business,
Marble of the World is proud to support the local community and to be
a partner in the making of this inspiring memorial. “We are deeply touched to be able to play
such a significant role in the Remembrance Plaza and we realize the magnitude this place
of reflection will have on current and future generations,” said Charles Urso. “The tragic
events of Haiti were felt far beyond our South Florida community and the Remembrance
Plaza will touch the lives of many for generations to come.”




338 yards of concrete
78,619 pounds of 
steel bars
296 days to build
4,000 feet of 





Fundraising continues in order 
to meet the final costs and to
endow the project for its care
and maintenance. 
For more information, contact
Judi Nelson at 561-237-7161,
jlnelson@lynn.edu or go to
http://give.lynn.edu.
David Gerrits
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Stephen F. Snyder, a longtime member and 
vice chair of Lynn University’s board of trustees,
established The Snyder Scholar through 
The Chester Foundation. 
His gift created the university’s $rst endowed scholarship to
recognize student leadership.  
"is endowed scholarship is awarded to a rising senior who
has made signi$cant contributions to Lynn University in the
form of leadership and community engagement. It is granted
in the spring of the student’s junior year and directed toward
tuition for the recipient’s senior year. 
For the duration of the student’s senior year, the recipient
must continue to be actively engaged in leadership activities
and encourage other students to become actively involved in
leadership activities as well. 
“We think that it is important to recognize and encourage
leadership in young people. Leadership is the most important
ingredient for progress,” said Steve Snyder. 
Phil Riordan, vice president of student life, spoke on behalf of
his department. “"e Department of Student Life is grateful
to Steve and Jamie Snyder for their incredibly generous gift
that establishes a leadership scholarship at Lynn University. It
is a scholarship that students can strive to achieve.”  
Andrew Lippi ’13 is the $rst student named as "e Snyder
Scholar. He majors in American Studies and has a GPA of
3.34. He is a founding member of the Knights of the 
Roundtable, a newly formed group that replaces the
traditional student government concept led by a president.
Instead, 12 “knights,” all with equal status, are chosen to
represent their di!erent “courts” – various clubs,
organizations and student interest groups. 
Lippi is a practice player for the women’s basketball team, and
was selected to be a community assistant for next year when
he will “manage” one of the residence halls. "I am very
thankful to have been awarded the Snyder scholarship. It’s an
honor to have been selected out of the vast pool of talent here
at Lynn University. It almost feels like a gift from above, and I
would like to thank the Snyder family for their generous
award." 
Stephen F. Snyder started "e Chester
Foundation and Chester Partners, a private
investment $rm, after selling "e Aragon
Group, a multi-industry holding company
that he founded in 1970. He has always had
a strong interest in education, which is a
primary focus of "e Chester Foundation. 
He received a B.A. from Yale University
where he was Heptagonal Champion and
track record-holder. He went on to receive
an M.B.A. from the University of California,
Berkeley, where he also was president of the
Beta Gamma Sigma national honor society.
He subsequently served as a member of the
executive advisory board of the College of
Business there. He was the 1988 recipient 
of the Seahawk Award from Broward
Community College for his commitment 
to higher education, and later served as
chairman of the executive advisory board 
at FAU’s College of Business. 
Snyder was active in the Young Presidents’
Organization and was past chairman of the
Florida Chapter, a member of the
international board of directors and
chairman of its Leadership Committee. 
He is currently a member of the Chief
Executives Organization. 
Stephen’s wife, Jamie, served as chairperson
of the Boca Raton Community
Redevelopment Agency and whose vision
helped shape downtown. She was a founding
member and served as president of the Boca
Raton Historical Society and continues as an
honorary board member. She also is a
member of the Junior League of Boca Raton
and was awarded Woman Volunteer of the
Year in 1990.
"e Snyders have resided in South Florida
since 1971 and have been active in a number
of community organizations.
The SNYDER SCHOLAR rewards student leadership
Andrew Lippi ’13, Jamie and Steve Snyder
Christine Lynn, chair of the board of trustees, has made a gift of $500,000 –
the $rst gift in honor of the university’s upcoming 50th anniversary. "is
milestone celebration takes place during the 2012-2013 academic year.
“It’s been thrilling for me to watch Lynn’s growth. Year after year, it just keeps
getting better and better. I am proud to be a part of that process, including the
university’s hosting the $nal presidential debate on Oct. 22. I look forward to
a wonderful year of celebrating all the university has accomplished over these
last $ve decades,” she said.
Christine Lynn, along with her husband, the late Eugene M. Lynn, has
supported the university’s immediate needs and scholarships. "ey also
contributed to numerous campus capital projects, including the Eugene M.
and Christine E. Lynn Library; the Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn
Residence Hall, the Keith C. and Elaine Johnson Wold
Performing  Arts Center and the Lynn University Remembrance
Plaza. Since Eugene’s passing in 1999, Christine carries on
his philanthropic legacy that bene$ts various nonpro$ts,
particularly in the $elds of health and education.
“We are grateful for Mrs. Lynn, her love for the university,
and for her dedication to its mission and vision. She leads
the board of trustees with vigor, wisdom and enthusiasm
– and always as an example and a pacesetter. "e university
is privileged to receive this gift from her in honor of our
50th year as an educational institution in Boca Raton,” said
President Kevin M. Ross.
Created during the 2009-10 academic year, the President’s Alumni
Advisory Council (PAAC) is a hand-selected, prestigious group of alumni
leaders who provide President Kevin M. Ross with solid feedback and
ideas for the university from an alumni perspective. All PAAC members
belong to the Leadership Society of Lynn University.
Members of PAAC gathered in March, a day prior to Alumni Weekend
2012, to meet with President Ross for dinner at his home and to learn
about the programs and priorities of the university.
Greg Sullivan ’89, Ashlie !omas ’03,’05; Charles Maltrotti, ’92, 
Keri Kolettis ’96, Jose Duarte ’95, ’98 
Not pictured: Betsy Jaeger ’02, Matt Jaeger ’99, 
Peter Smith ’87, Luis Gonzalez ’99
CHRISTINE LYNN
adds zeros to 50th
Alumni advisors visit campus
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"e Urso Family - Marble of the World
Mrs. Christine E. Lynn - E.M. Lynn Foundation
"e Sanger Family
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Karman and Family
"e Faculty of Lynn University
Elaine J. Wold
Scott ’10, Valerie  Susan and Richard Finkelstein
Bill and Sharon Shubin
David, Barbara, Debra, Patrick, Kathleen and Julie Gerrits
Kevin, Ainsley and Graham Ross
Mr. and Mrs. William Rehrig
Katie Baker ’09 and Harrison Baker ’11
Prof. Sindee Kerker and "e Kerker Family
Jamie and Stephen Snyder
Amanda E. Cartine ’10
In loving memory of Richard and Barbara He!ernan
Fabiola C. Leal, Edson Chung, Mirsa Y. Lorente
Rebecca Bonilla-Perez, Nicholas E. Rozwadowski
In honor of my parents Silvia and Julian A. Sousa
Alexander Morgan Berger ’13
Dr. and Mrs. Scott Roteman
Seth Bradley Roteman ’11, Zachary Marc Roteman
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Siliquini
Bonnie, John, Caitlin, Sarah and Jack Miskel
In memory of the beloved Stephanie, G.P. Welles
"e DeMatteo Family
Melissa Elliott ’12 and Grandparents
William and Judith Koppelman
Tom Schloemer ’12, Schloemer Family
EWH Inc. DBA Sunnyland Irrigation
Dr. and Mrs. Edmund A. Geller
W. Spencer Carey ’12, Judge Chad and Tammy Carey Family
Judith L. Nelson and Daniel M. Varalli
Reliance Engineering
Sankar and Ranjana Warier
Grant and Diana "ornbrough
Michele Martin Morris, in honor of Cristina C. Morris ’07
designbasis, Inc., Our love for glass, humbly shared with You
Debbie, Philip, Laura and William McKenna
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Ordway III
Mr. Daniel Ordway ’11
"e Kunik Family
Ms. Alicia I. de Olano
Laurie and Robert Levine and Family
Farley Mitchell Rentschler
Mr. and Mrs. "omas B. Peace, Harris O. Peace ’11
Jennifer M. Schard ’12
In memory of Henry and Annacile Gajewski
2012 Class Gift
Mr. and Mrs. Peter H. Smith
Brooks and Maria Eden
Maurice and Dorothy Bucksbaum
Southeastern Printing
George San Juan, Marta Villazon and the 
Delta G Engineers’ Families
Incapital
Drew Lucot, "e Lucot Family
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Morris
Mathew ’99 and Betsy ’02 Jaeger
Brad and Beth Osborne
Faculty, Sta!, Students and Alumni Ross College of Education
Ezekiel Kaufman and Mark Radi, Marksman Security Corp.





Heather M. Jurgielewicz, Jacqueline O. Pedraza, 
Alexandra K. Rivera
Andrew J. Bartlett, Daniel Ramirez,
Rene A. Santana, Gabriel A. Diez
Emily Villanueva-Barneuevo
David Huerta
John and Cindy Langan
Benchmark III Corporation and "e Hale Family
Charles ’92, ’96 and Rosemarie Maltrotti
In loving memory of Dwayne Bruce Cayasso
With heartfelt gratitude, Lynn University acknowledges the generous 
donors whose gifts made the REMEMBRANCE PLAZA possible:
